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What's new for ComfortID.org
Dear {{ contact.FIRSTNAME }} !
Here at ComfortID.o rg we are constantly hard at work to continue making our
product the best tool on the market of thermal comfort. Since the launch of the
ComfortID Android mobile app 7th April 2021 your feedback has allowed us to
develop new features.
Check them out with the new version 1.0.2 of ComfortID Android App:
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Download the new version 1.0.2 of ComfortID.org now! ›

Check out the latest news of thermal comfort research
If you want to improve your thermal comfort, a constant temperature is a hinder.
Sometimes you even need to experience the limit of your thermal neutral zone!
Read the full article ›

Upcoming rating status feature
Your opinion matters!
Your ComfortID gets improved by the number of ratings you provide. The status
of how many ratings you provided during the last 7 days shall be respesented in
the bottom navigation bar.
Choose among following two options or suggest your own to increase your
chances to win the International Award for the best app improver!

Logo with level

Star with level

Click on following link to send your
choice for the logo option by mail:
feedback@comfortid.org

Click on following link to send your
choice for the star option by mail:
feedback@comfortid.org

Need help with your ComfortID.org account?
Our customer support team is standing by to answer any questions you might
have! Contact us at support@comfortid.org .
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